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Senator Smith explores new opportunities for Republicans and Democrats to work
together for solving Wisconsin’s challenges.

      

  

MADISON - The  New Year is a time to look ahead, set goals, and make changes for the 
better. The best way forward is to glance backward, taking stock of what  went well and  what
can be improved. Then, with last year in the rearview mirror, we  can focus on how to make big
impacts for the year ahead.

  

Last  week I wrote about some of the bipartisan highlights we experienced  throughout 2023.
The first of our two-year biennial session is complete  and the end of  session is quickly
approaching in May. There’s so much more to  accomplish before legislators hit the road for
campaign season.

  

Child  care continues to remain the most pressing issue our growing families  face each day.
Without long term investments in programs like Child Care  Counts, our  economy will spiral out
of control. Child Care Counts was a successful  program borne out of the pandemic that helped
child care workers earn a  better wage and employers to retain quality early-childhood
educators  all while keeping the costs lower for families.  Child Care Counts kept parents in the
workforce and money in the  pockets of the people who were spending it in our local economy.
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Republicans  have had numerous chances to extend the program and a multi-billion  dollarsurplus leaves us no excuse to not make this critical investment  in our  workforce and thedevelopment of our youngest. Thankfully Governor Tony  Evers (D) was able to use $170million in emergency funding until June  2025. Our kids deserve better than a patch job.Wisconsin needs a long  term solution for parents to stay in the workforce  and for kids to havethe early education they need to excel in life. We  can get the job done, but it’ll take a bigbipartisan lift in the years  ahead.  There’s  been a seismic shift in Wisconsin and nationally how we utilize  renewable energy.Partisan disagreement is fading when it comes to  climate-friendly energy  alternatives.Businesses enjoy a better bottom line, residents can  breathe better air quality and we canmake the improvements needed to  curb climate change now for our future generations. Ournew energy  infrastructure is coming from numerous sources spread  over a wider area. Thatmeans infrastructure investments to transfer  power from solar fields to subdivisions will need tobe made.  The  bill called, “Right of First Refusal” (ROFR) is making its way through  the legislature. ROFRensures that investments going to Wisconsin’s grid  are done by  energy providers we’ve trustedfor decades instead of opening the door  to out-of-state companies that are more interested inturning a profit  than properly and efficiently serving customers. ROFR has bipartisan  supportand there’s a good chance it can pass  into law before the end of session in May.  

Another  New Year opportunity that’s gaining traction is Final Five Voting. A  couple weeks ago Ispelled out the advantages for adopting Final Five  Voting in our  federal U.S. Senate andHouse of Representative elections. Simply put,  this bill allows voters to vote for one person inthe primary,  regardless of political party. During the general election, voters can  list theirpreference for the candidates as first,  second, third, fourth and fifth. An instant runoff occursand the  lowest performing candidates are eliminated, each person’s votes goes to  the nextpick on their ballot until only two candidates are left. The  candidate with the most votes wins.  This  bill is a great opportunity for voters to have candidates more  interested in them instead oftrashing their opponents. In addition to a  more civil dialogue,  it might even encourage ordinarycitizens to run for office. It’ll be  tough to get it done this session, but we will continue to push fora  better alternative for voters to have their voices heard.  We’ve  accomplished a lot last year and we have so many opportunities to build  on ourbipartisan work. There will undoubtedly be plenty of partisan  squawking from  legislators oneach side of the aisle. However, if last year is was an  indicator for what we can accomplishtogether, then Wisconsin is in  store for some big opportunities in the New Year.    Senator Smith represents District 31 in the Wisconsin State Senate. The 31st Senate Districtincludes all of Buffalo, Pepin and Trempealeau counties and portions of Pierce, Dunn, EauClaire, Jackson and St. Croix counties.
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